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Indian food as it should be
The menu comprises of Indian food as it should be, with robust aromas, glowing colours, 
earthy flavours and the evocative taste of exotic masalas. Diners at The Rajasthan enjoy 

an amalgam of exciting freshly ground spices specially blended uniquely for each 
individual dish by its devoted chefs. 

Authentic recipes
All dishes are cooked to authentic recipes; whilst subtle regional dishes, especially recipes 

based on rich Rajasthan specialities not found in other curry houses is enjoyed. Fusion food 
is becoming increasingly interesting as it is popular, The Rajasthan will accommodate the 

popular palette with its own Rajasthanian interpretation, as well as providing dishes for the 
culinary purist.

Finest Indian cuisine  
in the city

l Take away food available 
l Parties catered for

Biryani dishes 
Traditionally biryanis were festive foods and said to be 

 revered by the great Mughals. A very aromatic dish together with Pilau rice, 
served with Vegetable curry. 

Chicken Biryani £13.80 
Lamb Biryani £14.20 
Prawn Biryani £14.80
King Prawn Biryani £16.80 
Vegetable Biryani £11.80
 

 Vegetable Side dishes
Subzi Dry Vegetable Mixture of vegetable fried in medium spices. £4.80
Mixed Vegetable Curry Mixture of vegetable cooked in medium curry sauce. £4.80
Brinjal Bhaji Aubergines cooked in medium spices and herbs. £4.80
Saag Bhaji Fresh spinach tempered onions and garlic. £4.80
Fresh Bhindi Bhaji Ladies fingers cooked with medium spices & onions. £4.80
Mushroom Bhaji Mushrooms cooked with onions and herbs, medium spiced. £4.80
Aloo Gobi Potatoes and cauliflowers cooked in medium strength with herbs and spices. £4.80 
Bombay Aloo Potatoes cooked with hot spices. £4.80
Motter Paneer Cottage cheese & green peas cooked with onions, tomatoes,  fresh cream. £4.80  
Daal Tarka Lentils tempered with onions, garlic and herbs, medium spiced. £4.80 
Chana Massala Chickpeas cooked medium strength various herbs and spices. £4.80 
Saag Aloo Spinach and potatoes cooked with onions, other spices. £4.80 
Saag Dall Spinach and lentils cooked in medium spices. £4.80
Saag Paneer Spinach & cottage cheese cooked with onions, tomatoes and fresh cream. £4.80 
Mixed Raitha Yogurt mixed with onions, tomatoes and cucumber. £3.50 

Any Vegetable Dish as a Main Course £8.90

Rice & Bread
Boiled Rice Steamed plain rice.  £3.20 

Pilau Rice Fried rice with saffron, butter.  £3.40 

Mushroom Rice Basmati rice fried with mushroom.  £4.50

Special Fried Rice Egg and peas. £4.80 

Paratha Whole wheat flaky bread.  £3.20 

Stuffed Paratha Stuffed with spinach, potato,  and  peas , the pan fried. £3.40 

Naan Leavened fine flour bread.  £3.20 

Cheese Naan Naan bread stuffed with cheese. £3.40 

Keema Naan Naan bread stuffed with minced Lamb. £3.40 

Peshwari Naan Naan bread stuffed with almond paste and fruit.  £3.40 

Garlic Naan Naan bread stuffed with garlic.  £3.40 

Kulcha Naan Stuffed with spinach, potato’s and peas. £3.40 
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All Major cards accepted

Cheques accepted with valid card endorsement. 

All prices are inclusive of V.A.T. 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill. 

Management unconditionally reserves the right to refuse service without obligation. 

FOOD ALLERGIES & INTOLERANCES
Before you order your food and drink, please speak to  

our staff if you want to know about our ingredients.
Disclaimer:  Brand names, logos and trademarks used herein remain the property of their respective owners.



Starters 
Onion Bhaji Delicately spiced  onion balls with coriander & cumin, fried until crisp. £4.40
Vegetable Samosa A triangular pastry with mixed vegetable filling. £4.40 
Meat Samosa A triangular pastry  with Minced lamb and peas filling. £4.60 
Sheek or Shami Kebab £5.90 
Minced lamb mixed in light spices then skewered in clay oven ( Sheek kebab), minced lamb mixed in 
light spices then fried in a pan (shami kebab) served with salad. 

Reshmi Kebab £6.80 
Minced Lamb seasoned with herbs & light spices, fried with touch of oil, wrapped with an omelette. 

Pancake Kebab Pancake stuffed with delicately spiced lamb.  £7.50 
Chicken or Lamb Tikka £5.90 
Chicken or lamb marinated in herbs and spices then cooked in clay oven, served with salad.

Chicken Chat £6.20
Chicken tikka and cucumber chopped in small pieces then cooked in medium strength with little tangy 
taste to it, served with salad. 

Nazakat Chicken cooked in chef’s own recipe. £6.90 
Chicken Suka Chicken cooked in sweet and sour tamarind sauce.  £6.90  
Murgh Liver Deep fried liver cooked in chef’s own recipe.  £5.90  
Haash (Duck) Tikka Duck breast marinated and grilled over charcoal.  £6.80 
Fish Tikka £7.90 
Tender pieces of fish marinated in Goan spices, skewered in clay oven.  Served with salad 

Jhinga Garlic Skewered king prawns grilled in the tandoori with garlic flavour.  £7.90 
King Prawn Puri £7.90 
Off the shell king prawn chopped in small pieces, cooked in medium strength & served on puri bread.

King Prawn Suka King prawn cooked in sweet and sour tamarind sauce.   £7.90
King Prawn Butterfly £7.90 
Off the shell whole king prawn seasoned with herbs and spices then coated with bread crumbs and 
deep fried, served with salad.

Stuffed Chili Fresh whole chili stuffed with cheese coated with bread crumbs & deep fried £5.50 
Rajasthan Mixed Platter House special starters £8.20
Papadom (extra) 80p
Chutney (per person)  £1.00 

Timeless  favourites
Lamb or Chicken Curry (Medium) £10.30
Traditional Indian dish. Tender  pieces of  chicken cooked in medium spices. 

Lamb/Chicken Madras/Vindaloo (Hot or Very hot) Old classic at its best.  £10.90
Lamb or Chicken Bhuna (Medium) £11.50 
Diced chicken cooked in medium strength with onions, herbs and spices, in semi-dry sauce.

Lamb or Chicken Dupiaza £11.50
Cubes of lamb or chicken cooked in medium strength with diced onions, herbs and light spices.

Lamb or Chicken Dansak Hot, sweet and sour with lentils.  £11.50

Garlic Chili Lamb or Chicken  £11.50
Cubes of lamb or chicken cooked with garlics and fresh green chilies.

Lamb or Chicken Jalfrezi  £11.50
Tender pieces of lamb or chicken cooked with fresh green chilies,  herbs and spices.

Chicken or Lamb Korma £10.90 
Cubes of lamb or chicken cooked in very thick creamy sauce for smooth tastes. 

Lamb or Chicken Rogon (Medium hot) £11.50 
Tender pieces of  lamb or chicken cooked with fresh tomatoes, herbs and various other spices.

Lamb Korai or Chicken Korai (Medium hot) £11.50
Lamb or chicken cooked in medium hot strength with onions, herbs & peppers, semi-dry dish. 

Saag Chicken or Saag Gosht Lamb or chicken with spinach, medium hot. £11.50

Recent research has shown that curry could actually be good for you, easing 
arthritis and even protecting you from Alzheimer's.  Most curries contain 
turmeric, cumin, allspice, cardamon, ginger, garlic and capsicum - spices 
with strong anti-bacterial properties. Studies have found that garlic, 
cinnamon and cumin can destroy up to 80 per cent of Lamb-borne bacteria, 
while ginger can slow bacterial growth by 25 per cent.

DID YOU 
KNOW?

Clay oven Grilled Dishes
‘Tandoor’ is a traditional clay oven specially brought from India. Poultry, Lamb and 
Fish are marinated overnight in a specially prepared sauce and grilled on skewers 
in the constant flame of charcoal in the oven, thus obtaining the highly delicate 

flavour and taste of the dishes.

Nawabi Chicken Tikka  £10.80
Marinated in yogurt, herb’s and spices then skewered in clay oven,  
served with fresh salad and mint sauce, mild dish.

Chicken Tikka £10.80 
Boneless pieces of chicken marinated in light spices, skewered & baked  in clay oven.

Lamb Tikka £11.80 
Pieces of lamb marinated in mild spices, skewered and baked .

Lamb or Chicken Shashlik £13.80 
Tender pieces of chicken marinated in freshly ground aromatic herbs  
and spices barbecued with onion capsicum and tomatoes.

Haash (Duck) Shashlik £14.80 
Breast of duck marinated  in freshly mixed herbs and spices, barbecued 
with onion, green pepper and tomatoes. 

Jhinga shashlik  £16.80
Marinated fresh water king prawns, onions, green pepper, tomatoes  
baked in clay oven, served with fresh salad and mint sauce.

Paneer Shashlik £10.80 
Diced pieces of cottage cheese marinated in own recipe and barbecued  
over flaming charcoal with fresh tomatoes, capsicum and onions.  

Tandoori Chicken £10.90  
Chicken marinated overnight in spice and yogurt then baked in a charcoal oven

Tandoori Lamb Chop £14.50 
Tender Lamb chops marinated overnight in ginger; crushed spices, skewered and baked 

Tandoori Mix Grill £14.80 
Piece of tandoori chicken, cubes of chicken tikka, cubes of lamb tikka and sheek kebab.  
Served with green salad and naan bread 

Tandoori King Prawns £15.80 
King prawn spiced and baked in a charcoal oven. 

Seafood
Prawn Curry  £11.50
Prawns cooked in medium spices in bengal fisher folk recipes. 

Prawn Madras or Vindaloo (Hot or very hot)  Old classic at its best. £11.80 
Prawn Bhuna £12.80 
Prawns cooked in medium strength with herbs and spices, semi-dry dish.

Prawn Pathia Hot sweet and sour. £13.80 
Prawn Dansak Hot, sweet & sour, cooked with lentils. £13.80 
King Prawn Curry £14.50
Off the shell king prawns cooked in medium spices in bengal fisher folk recipes. 

King Prawn Madras or Vindaloo (Hot or very hot) old classic at its best. £14.80 
King Prawn Jalfrezi King prawns cooked in hot spices , onions, and fresh green chilies. £15.80 
Golda Chingri Achari £17.80 
Fresh water off the shell King prawn cooked in medium  
sauce with garlic & touch of aubergine pickle. 

King Prawn Dansak Hot, sweet & sour, cooked with lentils.  £15.80 
Tandoori King Prawn Massala £17.80 
King prawn grilled in clay oven then cooked in very mild creamy sauce.

Chef’s Recommendations 
Goan Lamb or chicken xacutti  £13.80
Hot lamb or chicken cooked with coconut, vinegar and rare spices, a very famous Goan dish.

Chicken tikka jaipuri  £13.80
Chiken tikka and mushrooms cooked with various spices, 
fresh coriander and fenugreek leaves, medium hot.

Green Chicken  £13.80
An unique dish to The Rajasthan prepared with chef’s own recipe.

Manchurian chicken  £13.80
Hot, sweet and sour very tasty with herbs and fresh green chilies. Hot dish

Butter Chicken £13.80
Slices of chicken tikka prepared in butter cream and finished with mild spices

Aloo goshtwala  £13.80
Potatoes cooked along with cubes of lamb in variety of spices & fresh green chilies, hot dish

Karaki Lamb  £14.80
An unique dish to The Rajasthan prepared with chef’s own recipe.

Shatkora Gosht £13.80
Pieces of lamb with chopped fresh Shatkora (similar to Citrus fruit).  
A popular traditional dish of  eastern India- Sylhet and Assam.

Haash (Duck) Mirchi £14.80 
Breast of duckling cooked in hot spices, onions and fresh green chilies.

Haash (Duck) Shugandha  £14.80
Breast of duck cooked in very mild and creamy sauce.

Murghi Massala £13.80
Spring chicken cooked with medium spice, fresh herbs and minced lamb. 

Chicken Tikka Massala Cooked in exotic spices and fresh cream. £12.80 

Hariali Chicken Cooked to Chef’s special recipe £14.80
Korai Kebab Khybery Marinated chicken cooked in exotic Eastern spices. Medium.  £13.80
Tandoori Lamb Chop Massala £14.80
Barbecued lamb chops cooked in very mild creamy massala sauce.

Chicken or Lamb Rezalla £13.80 
Pieces of chicken or lamb tikka cooked in hot and slightly tangy sauce, made  
with fresh green chilies, coconut powder and tomatoes. 

Lamb Pasanda £12.80 
Tender slices of lamb simmered in a sauce of almonds  
& cashew nuts, finished with a dash of cream. 

Tawa Gosht Lahori £14.80 
Tender cubes of lamb tikka tossed over the iron skillet with exotic spices &  
herbs- crushed garlic & ginger, masked in a light sauce of fresh tomatoes,  
garnished with coriander, spring onions & pepper. 

Sikandari Lamb (Lamb shank) Lamb cooked with Chef’s own recipe. £14.80
Essa Gobi Tiger prawns with broccoli cooked with exotic spices and coconut milk.  £15.80

Fish dishes
Fish Curry (Trout)  £12.80
Traditional curry with fish.

Machli jalfrezi  £14.80
Fish fillet cooked with fresh green chilies, fresh herbs and  
various spices. Cooked with medium hot spices. 

Goan Fish Curry  £13.80
Cubes of fish cooked in coconut milk & traditional Goan spices. 

Fish Massala  £16.80
Cubes of fish cooked in a mild massala sauce. 

Tandoori Fish (Trout)  £12.80
Whole trout marinated and baked in a charcoal oven.  

Red Mullet  £15.80
Red Mullet, marinated with light spice and delicate herbs, pan-fried with peppers.
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